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Sensitivity of Hot Film Flow Meter
in Four Stroke Gasoline Engine
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The air fuel ratios of current gasoline engines are almost controlled by several air flow meters.
When CVVT (Continuous Variable Valve Timing) is applied to a gasoline engine for higher
engine performance, the MAP (Manifold Absolute Pressure) sensor is difficult to follow the
instantaneous air fuel ratio due to the valve timing effect. Therefore, a HFM (Hot Film Flow
Meter) is widely used for measuring intake air flow in this case. However, the HFMs are
incapable of indicating to reverse flow, the oscillation of intake air flow has an negative effect
on the precision of the HFM. Consequently, the various duct configurations in front of the air
flow sensor affect the precision of HFM sensitivity. This paper mainly focused on the analysis
of the reverse flow, flow fluctuation in throttle upstream and the geometry of intake system
which influence the HFM measurement.

Key Words: HFM (Hot Film Flow Meter), Reverse Flow, Flow Oscillation, CVVT (Contin
uous Variable Valve Timing), MAP (Manifold Absolute Pressure), USFM (Ultra
Sonic Flow Meter), Intake Air Duct

Nomenclature---------
ABDC : After Bottom Dead Center (degree)
ATDC : After Top Dead Center .(~gree)

BBDC : Before Bottom Dead Center (degree)
BTDC : Before Top Dead Center (degree)
CA : Crank Angle (degree)
CVVT : Continuous Variable Valve Timing
MAP : Manifold Absolute Pressure
HFM : Hot Film Flow Meter
rpm : Revolution Per Minute
USFM : Ultra Sonic Flow Meter
WOT : Wide Open Throttle
aO,T : Non flow sonic velocity when air tem-

perature is T (K) (m/s)
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k : Specific heat ratio of air
R : Gas constant
L s : Length from ultra sonic receiver to

transmitter in ultra sonic flow meter (rn)
u : Flow velocity (rn/s)
e : Ultra sonic wave angle between receiver

and transmitter

1. Introduction

The methods for reducing engine-out exhaust
emissions are improvement of the engine hard
ware, electronic control and after treatment ap
pliances. In electronic control, it is well known
that air flow meter and oxygen sensor play an
important role in feed-back control of air fuel
ratio.

Air flow meters are classified by speed density
type using MAP (Manifold Absolute Pressure)
sensor and direct method using an air mass flow
sensor. The speed density type calculates air mass
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flow indirectly by measuring absolute pressure
in the intake manifold, while the HFM (Hot
Film Flow Meter) eliminates the calculation of
air. The speed density method has problems such
as the possibility of a vacuum leak and non
detecting water vapor. Especially, the VVT (Var
iable Valve Timing) is applied for higher engine
performance, the effect of intake valve motion
gives a negative effect on air flow measurement
by MAP sensor. Therefore the HFM is widely
adopted for precise measurement of air mass flow
(Hendricks, 1990; Heywood, 1988).

Though HFM has advantage over MAP sensor,
flow fluctuation and reverse flow aggravate the
precision of the HFM. To overcome above pro.
blems, sensor makers suggest enough length in
front of the HFM and inserted duct in the air
cleaner. And air mass flow rate has different value
at HFM location because of various air flow
profiles at cross sections of the duct. (Svoboda,
2000; Ohata 1982; Sumal, 1984).

In this research, the reverse flow, flow fluc
tuation and the geometry of intake system are
investigated to improve the sensitivity of HFM.

2. Experimental Methods

Figure 1 shows the schematic diagram of ex
perimental apparatus. The HFM is installed at the
air duct in front of the surge tank. The USFM
(Ultra Sonic Flow Meter) is used for measure
ment of flow direction and air mass flow at the
upstream of the HFM. The laminar flow meter
and the air damper (300l) are installed for more
precise air flow measurement.

Fig. 1 Schematicdiagram of experimental apparatus

Table 1 shows the engine specifications. The
DC dynamometer is used for the engine opera
tion. The encoder is attached to the DC dyna
mometer and the trigger signal from encoder is
coincided with the TDC (Top Dead Center) of
the engine to determine every CA (Crank Angle) .
The M8 (MoTec Company) engine controller
is used to control fuel injection time, injection
duration and spark timing.

The USFM has no influence on the intake air
flow because of non contact device. Figure 2
shows the schematic diagram of a transit time type
USFM. The USFM theory is as follows (Hwang,
1997). The ultra sonic sender and receiver are
respectively installed in forward and backward
direction. The ultra sonic sender I and 2 generate
the same phase ultra sonic wave at the same time.
In the case of forward flow, sonic transmission
velocity increases by flow velocity. Therefore ClfJ.T

becomes aO.T+ ki 1 U £05 e. The elapsed time

when sonic wave reaches L s (length from sender

Table 1 Specifications of test engine

Engine type In line, DOHC, 16 Valve

Bore (mm) 8S

stroke (mm) 88

Number of
4

cylinder

Displacement (cc) 1996

Compression ratio 10.0: I

Fuel management
MPI

system

Valve timing
IVO: 8" BTDC IVC : 40" ABDC
EVO: 50· BBDC EVC: WO ATDC

Fig. 2 Schematic diagram of transit time type Ultra
Sonic Flow Meter
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to receiver) is the time t1 of Eq. (1). However, in
the case of backward air flow, flow direction and
sonic transmission direction are opposite; hence
sonic transmission velocity decreases from ao,r to

k+ I () h ... t:ao,r--2- u cos so t e transmission time 2

becomes Eq. (2). If air does not flow, t1= t2.
However if air flows in forward direction, t2 is
greater than ti.

k+1ao.r+-2- u cos ()
(1)

reverse flow occurs, t« has negative value; thus
air flow magnitude is determined.

The USFM generates voltage output signal
with various air flow velocities and this signal
is calibrated by the laminar flow meter. Eq. (7)
represents the relationship between USFM output
voltage and air mass flow.

Air mass flow
=0.2698+ 14.143*USFM( Voltage)

3. Experimental Results

(k+ I) Lsu cos ()

From Eq. (I) and (2), the transmission time dif
ference t« can be expressed as Eq. (3).

u (air flow velocity) can be calculated from td.
However, because it is difficult to make electric
circuits simple, Eq. (3) must be linearized using
Taylor series.

3.1 Air mass flow according to the throttle
opening rate

In this study, the air flow pattern in throttle
upstream is investigated at practical engine oper
ating condition (700-2400 rpm).

Figure 3 shows the air mass flow with throttle
opening rate at motoring condition. As throttle
opening angle reaches at certain value, air mass
flow is saturated. Air mass flow is early saturated
at low engine speed and low throttle opening rate.
The reverse flow occurs in the saturation region
because the surge tank pressure approaches to
ambient pressure.

(2)

(3)(k+ I) Lsu cos ()

k+1ao.r--2- u cos ()

Air flow velocity is the function of air tempera
ture and travelling time difference of sonic wave.
From Eq. (6), u is calculated by t«. When the

(
k + 1)2a5. T - -Z- u2 cos"e

((
k + l )2)(4)

(k+I)Lsucos e 1+ -z-:cos e
riO,T aO,T

In this study, u is relatively small value compared
2

to aO,T, 4-~I, so this term is negligible. For
aO.T

that reason, Eq. (4) can be linearized as Eq. (5).
Assuming that air is the ideal gas, non flow sonic

velocity becomes aO.T=.flil(f then Eq. (5) is
written as Eq. (6).

Fig. 3 Air mass flow vs, throttle opening rate
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3.2 Air mass flow in throttle upstream
Figure 4 shows the averaged and instantaneous

air mass flow at 800 rpm, WOT condition. As the
HFM has insensitivity to opposite flow, reverse
flow can be quantified with USFM. The HFM
detects the reverse flow as forward flow, so the
flow pattern of HFM shows higher flow rate. The
averaged air mass flow by HFM is Z4.6(g/s)
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while that by USFM is 17.3(g/s).
Figure 5 represents the air mass flow at 1200

rpm, WOT condition. In spite of without reverse
flow, the RFM has 2% errors which is caused
by RFM's slow response time. The measure
ment error of RFM is summarized as follows.
1) insensitivity to opposite flow, 2) slow res
ponse time.

Figure 6 shows the air mass flow measured

Fig. 4 Comparison of air mass flow
(800rpm, WOT)

with RFM and USFM. Engine operating condi
tion is 800 rpm and 1200rpm, WOT. In the case
of 800 rpm, the measurement errors start to in
crease and reach maximum value as throttle
opening rate between 40% to WOT because of
increment of reverse flow. Before the reverse flow
occurs, the HFM has a little error because the
HFM can not keep up with flow oscillation. In
the case of 1200 rpm, although there is no reverse
flow but the HFM has a little error due to the
slow response time. This means that the reverse
flow and flow oscillation in the intake system has
influence on the HFM's error.

Figure 7 explains the measurement error factors
with flow fluctuation and reverse flow pheno
mena at 900 rpm.

Figure 8 shows the average pressure at the
surge tank and HFM upstream. Surge tank
pressure and HFM upstream pressure are impor
tant factors for the reverse flow. As the throttle
opening rate increases, the average of surge tank
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Fig. 5 Comparison of air mass flow
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Fig. 7 Measurement error of HFM
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Fig. 6 Air mass flow vs. throttle openting rate
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pressure gradually increases. If the pressure dif

ference between RFM upstream and the surge tank
becomes within 3%. the surge tank pressure is
instantaneously higher than the RFM upstream

pressure and it causes the reverse flow.
Figures 9 shows air mass flow measured with

the RFM and the USFM and the pressure at
RFM upstream and the surge tank. In order to
find out the relationships between pressure and

flow, the pressure curve is shifted by 90 CA
(Crank Angle) . The surge tank pressure is higher
than RFM upstream pressure so air flow direc
tion is from surge tank to air cleaner. Therefore,
the generation of reverse flow can be analyzed by

pressure gradient of intake system.
Figure 10 represents the reverse flow amounts

according to engine speed and throttle opening
rate. When the engine speed is 700-900 rpm,
the reverse flow increases because the maximum
pressure of the surge tank at 900 rpm is higher
than that of 800 rpm. The maximum pressure of
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Fig. 9 Pressure vs. air mass flow

(800 rpm, WOT)

the surge tank at 1000 rpm is lower than that of

900 rpm and the reverse flow decreases.
Figure II shows the air mass flow measured

with RFM and laminar flow meter at various

engine speeds. Under 1200 rpm which has reverse
flow, RFM has much error. But over 1200 rpm,
RFM has also some errors because of flow

oscillation in air duct.
In short, the reverse flow only happens with

low engine speed and high load operation due to
the reversal pressure. And the reverse flow region
is in accordance with saturation region at low

engine speed.

3.3 Flow characteristics between motoring
and firing

The main concern of this study is to investigate

on the flow patterns of air duct therefore the
engine motoring experiment is compared with
engine firing operation.

Figure 12 shows the comparison of air flow
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Fig. 11 Averaged air mass flow with engine speed
(WOT)
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Fig. 12 Comparison of motoring with firing
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rate with motoring and firing condition. The
average air mass flow rates of firing and motoring
are 18.81 (g/s) and 23.03(g/s) respectively. The
discrepancy of flow rates means that the air mass
flow at firing condition decreases due to the lower
volumetric efficiency than that of motoring. It is
inferred by the pressure difference that the reverse
flow between firing and motoring has similar
trends.

Figure 13 shows the pressure difference be
tween surge tank and the HFM upstream at 900
rpm, WOT. Compared to motoring operation,
the pressure difference of firing has small so the
reverse flow increases.

In conclusion, the quantity of the reverse flow
of firing is different from that of motoring but the
trend is almost the same. Therefore, the motoring
experiment has physical meaning for studying
flow pattern in the air duct.

3.4 HFM's sensitivity with various intake
geometries

pipe, for which the fundamental resonant fre
quency (j) of both ends open pipe is given by
Eq.8.

f= ;1 (n=l, 2,3, ... ) (8)

c :sound velocity, L :air duct length

In case of air duct length 0.77 m, the of air duct
is 1675Hz (n=l) by Eq. (8). The air flow fre
quency at 1800 rpm is 60 Hz. When the f of air
duct is divided by air flow frequency, the value is
2.8 and this is close to integer 3. Therefore, the
fluctuation of air flow becomes larger due to
resonance.

Figure 15 shows the test results of 2400 rpm
operation. In case of air duct length 1.73 m, the
f of air duct is 86.4 Hz (n=l) and the air duct
frequency is 80 Hz. The divided value of above
frequencies is almost a unit, so the oscillation
of air flow becomes larger than that of 0.77 m
and 1.25 m.

3.4.1 Air duct length
Figure 14 shows the air mass flow with USFM

according to various air duct length at 1800 rpm,
WOT. The air duct length has a little influence
on the average air mass flow. However, the duct
length has a strong effect on the fluctuation of
air flow. In case of air duct length 0.77 m, the
amplitude of air flow becomes larger than that of
the 1.25 m and 1.73 m.

To confirm the influence of air duct length,
the induction system is modeled as an organ
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Fig. 15 Air mass flow with various air duct length
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to stock engines.
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Fig. 18 Air mass flow with various air duct angle

(HFM, WOT, air duct length; 0.77 m)
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3.4.3 Inserted air duct, inserted air duct
round

Figure 19 shows the configuration of inserted
duct and round in air cleaner. Figures 20 and 21
show the air mass flow with inserted air duct
geometries. From the test results, it is concluded3.4.2 Air duct angle

Figure 17 shows the air mass flow of USFM
with various air duct angle at 900 rpm. The air
mass of 0° and 60° cases has similar profile, but
in case of 90· angle, average air mass flow and
the reverse flow decreases because of the curva
ture effect. Figure 18 shows the air mass flow
with various air duct angle. The average air mass
flow of 90· is closer to actual air mass than
that of 60° because of small amount of reverse
flow.

Though the HFM detects air mass flow, the
air duct with 90· layout can not be applicable

Figure 16 shows the air mass flow of HFM
with various air duct length. The square dot
points represent the average air mass flow and
the error bars denote the magnitude of flow flue
tuation. As air duct length is extended from 0.77
m, the measured amplitude of HFM is reduced.
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Fig. 19 Schematic diagram of air cleaner

(inserted air duct length and round)
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Fig. 16 Air mass flow with various air duct length

(HFM, WOT, air duct angle: 60°)
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Fig. 17 Air mass flow with various air duct angle

(USFM, 900 rpm, WOT, air duct length:
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Fig. 20 Air mass flow with inserted air duct length

(USFM, 1800 rpm, WOT)
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Air mass flow with inserted air duct round
(USFM, 1800 rpm, WOT)

sure deviation through air duct reaches over 3%,
the reverse flow occurs.

(3) As the duct length before HFM increases,
the accuracy of HFM is improved because of
small amount of flow oscillation.

(4) In the reverse flow region, as the duct
angle increases from 0° to 60°, the measurement
error of HFM is slightly reduced. However, when
the air duct angle approaches to 90°, engine per
formance is aggravated by flow resistance.

(5) The inserted duct length and round have
no significant effect on HFM's sensitivity.

that inserted air duct length and round has little
influence on the exact air mass flow of USFM
and HFM.

4. Summary

The precise measurement of the intake air
flow is the most important factor to control the
air fuel ratio of internal combustion engines. The
location of intake air flow sensors is the upstream
position of throttle body; thus, the analysis of
flow pattern in throttle upstream is required for
accurate measurement of air flow.

(1) The flow patterns of throttle upstream is
grouped by the reverse flow and air flow oscil
lation, which result in negative instantaneous
flow quantity of HFM. Standard air meters are
not capable of indicating flow direction. It will
produce a air mass flow signal that is much too
high when reverse flow occurs.

(2) Generally, the reverse flow originates from
low engine speeds and high loads operation. The
reverse flow is produced at the saturation throttle
opening rate within specific engine speed regions.
The reverse flow in the air duct is generated
by the reversal pressure gradient between HFM
upstream and surge tank. When the average pres-
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